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sons 15
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Private Lessons *1 each.Vases 910.
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A«ATE,
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made to order. SingleauFlowers,
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western
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navigating
that
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their
they
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smoke,
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. drla,
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Architects,
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Builders,
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NEW BOOK..THE ADventures*f s» Roving Diplomatist,by flenry
C'UA! COAL.OOAL.
of Mv Co.irtshlp and its Con¬
Wyk"ff, au'bor
on hand,
"
l'rlee
J5 Just published, * nd
sequences
WHITE ASH, REV ASH,
fir * tie «t
TAYLOR A MAURY'S
LEHIGH, and CUMBERLAND
COAL.
dei 5- Bookstore, near 9th street.
Alse, PINE, OAK. and HICKORY WOOD.
Coal kept under cover. 2,'J44i lbs to the ton.
YORK DAILY HEKALU TRIT J. A VV. M
Times. News, Express, and PlilladeL
bune,
N. W. cor. l'Jth and C sts , NoGALT,
Ledger .All perforin enterlag rfcelr names
phla
SJ7, one
nov 3W-tf
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aonth
of
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ave.
square
served
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their
at 7 o'clock p m.
dwellings
DENTAL SURGEON.
W. «. MKTZEROTT,
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fllHE ADVENTURES OKA KOVINtt
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1 11 *'
* Baee«»s and William
,,,m at thetween
1 Diplomatist,by Henry Wlkoff.{authorof
Miliar'.
place
formerly occupied Dr
'My
Van Patten, baa just received abyvery
tJmirtsnlpone volume: New Vork, l^i;
CELEBRATED PIANOS
pertatnl g to dentistry
large supply of articles
Embassies and Foreign Courts, by the Roving
and
invites the public to gtve him a
call. Having devoted his whole time to the pro¬
one volume: London! 1854, fl.
KnglWhnian;
dec a
safe In
that he
fession, he Is
FRANCK TAYLOR
U
will give entire satis&otlon In declaring
case The
MEN
eve^r
OF !85«.-BY EONS, and SHEET
heat professional refbrenoea can be seen £t his of
HalzacPARIS-EDITIONS
: L.e Cousin
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price
nov lfl-tMarcht0»
Pere
;Mc;
house
.ny
south
of
Gorlot,30o. By Dumas. Le
Mu*lc
published
and
a
everv
received
Antoine,3»c. Texler: Amour
'"wvea
RID GLOVES at ST u eenta.JUST
every day
Pianos for rent
Veioa: Cinq Cent MIMe Francset Finance, 30c.
tecelved per Bxprees from tbe Impor nnPI
nOV ^
deRento.JOe
St Germain Pour une
en additional supply of dark color*
Eplngle, 30c.de Sand: Val¬ "AUDI OH
TLEM srMta
ter,
Glrardln Le
entine, 30e.
b at BID GLOVES,
Marquis
Pontanges,
my assort
making
V
Le
lcomte
de
.*c;
3 vols 87c. Bonment complete of Darks.
Laanay,
Blsck
Medium*
vestre Scenes de la
and White (all numbers ) Alio, Mlatea dark
30c; Scenes de
la Vie Intlme.SOe Bolleau: rEnvres
colors of the same quality.
completes,
U;. Rousseau: Lea Confessions,
The above make is fully equal to aay Gloves la
(many
engrav¬
ings.) 37e. Voltaire: Steele de Louis XIV., .3 apiece. Call
tbelow price
the market
(many engravings,) 3Tc And many others, just
Also receiving an assortment of Ladles', Gen¬
WHITE A GO'S
opened by'
tlemen's.
and Chl'dren'a fancv lined, napped
dec VFRANCE TAYLOR.
silk, cashmere, cloth, book and other Glovea,
which will be sold cheap
FAR AUGHT
.WE HAVE JUST RE1" celved 100 ALE
JOHN H. BMOOT,
bbls. of Read A Brother's
nov 16St-, Georgetown
110Bridge
Ala. whleb Is very ftne, and will beTroy
Draught
sold of
at the low price
per bbl , for oash only
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slve stock of Fancy Goods Is at
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Georgetown. D. C.
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to at all hours
attended
of Chmalstrv to tho Hosting Ait A vast trial of H promptly
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proven beyond a doubt, thai no medicine orsomII Rillh'l
hi nation of medicines yet known, can so surely
control and cure the numerous varieties of pulmo¬
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nary disease which Lave hitherto swept from
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space
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lish any proportion of the comb effected by Its us* lM they are simplified
but we would pre.nt the followingand refer rf work they did formerly In any ftrea time,
oat question the only Maohlaes ca¬
furtber enquiry to my American Almanac, which rhey are with
the agent below named, will alwaya be panned to llable of sewing every variety of foods perfect: a
furnished free, wherein are full particulars, and ihlrt boeom or heavy trace for harness caa be
sewn by any of theee machines by a simple chaage
Indisputable proof of these statements.
of needle and threed In such a manner that the
Oavtca o» TaansrokTATio*, I
aloeeet scrutiny eannot detect a fault
1^8
Laurens,R. R., B C., Aug. 4,
Manufacturer*, planters and families will lad
Dk J. C. Aran. Dear 81r..My Tittle son, lot r
years old, has Just recovered from a severe attack them the only safe Machines te purchaee, as they
of magllgnsnt Scarlet Fever, his throat was rot- are bolltstroag and durable, and not likely to
ten, and every person that vlalted blm, pronounc¬ r«|eat of order.
with guagas attached, ftr
We have
ed him a dead child Having used yearOniRUV
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Mad
hat*,
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cap-fronts. g Iters, Ac.
in?
Pectoral, in California, In Uie winter 18M, Bilk.
Ac , seastaatty
Thread,lowest
Cotton,Needle*,
for a severe attack of Broiiebitis. with entire su
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l
found
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eld maohlnes of any hind Terms lib*
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Its nae la the above named dla'ase will save
who have heea Induced to purchase
many a child from a prematuie grave, and relieve oral Persons
(he nnxiety < 1 many a fond parent For all af¬ aferlor maohlae* under the pretext of belar
fections of the Throat and Lungs, 1 believe it the .heap, will tad this a beneflt Indeed
best medlcl' e < xtant. A feeling of the deepest
prompts me »n addresaslng you theeo
GREAT REDUCTION
ues,.but for your Important discovery, my little
IV TEX P&IttK or £0018 AJTD GAITER*
boy would now have been in another word.
1 am yours with great respect,
ON COMMISSION, FOR A PHILJ. D. POWELL, Supt. Trans., L. ft. R.
adelphla uunufhcturer.a fret rate
Rocky Hill, Somerset Co
Bewed or Pegged
19»
July
HI,
Calf-Skin BOOT at
Dr J C. Aran,.Since your medicine
cine has V- S3
64. full as good
come known here it his a greater demand than as thoee
any other cou?h remedy we nive ever aold. It is at II orusuallytold
a«d a
St; Patent
of in terms of unmeasured praise by those French Calf
spoken
who have uatd it, and 1 know of some cases where Leather BAITER at
the best they can say of it Is not too much for the S3 is, as
as anj
good
good It has done 1 take pleasure In felling it, at S3; a first
rate
Calf
because I knew that 1 am giving my customers Walter at ffi St, these
the worth of their monev.'and 1 feel grallied In are the best goods
the benefit It confers.
sclng
is (or ever were)
Please send me a further aupply, and believe that
sold
in the Dlstoles
me
Yours, with respect.
for the price, for the
JOHN C WHITLOCR
come and see
proof,
P 8 A'most any number of certificates can be for
Terms positively cash No extra
sent If you wish it
to offeet bad debts. Call at the
proltyourself.
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TORE
JfJir
HAT 8T0EE, Bevents street.
Windsor, C W., JuneM, !___
Pennsylvania
Da J.C.Aysr Hir .This maycertify that 1
mMtf
ANTHONY,
have used your Ihikkt Fictokal for upwards
of one year; and it Is my sincere belief that 1 !TO ALL THAT VALUE TUEIR SIGHT
should nave been In my g ave ere this time If I
had not It has cured me cf a dangerous a trac¬
tion of the lungs, and I do not overstate my . onvicttons when 1 tell you it is a priceless remedy.
Y ours very respectfully,
D A McCLURE, Attorney at Law.
TO CALL THE ATTENTION
Wilksba.bri. Pa , September is, I960
suffer with defective sieht,
Da.J.C Avik
dear Sir .Your medicine eausedto all thatsickness,
and particularly from
by age,
Is much approved cf by those who have used It
to his superior
selected,
glasses
injudiciously
here, and Its composition Is such as to Insure and SPECTACLES and 0 LASSES carefully
grourd
maintain Its reputation
1 Invariably recom¬
himself to a true spherical accuracy, snd bril¬
mend it for pulmonary affections, as do many of by
liant transparency, suited precisely and b«*nefiour pilnclpal phvtlcians
clally to the wearer according to the concavity o»
I am your friend,
of the
convexity
Very numerous are the 111
CHAS STREATER,M.D
the precious organ of sight from
eCPets caused to eye
by DR. J. C. AY ER, Chemist, Low¬ the commencement of using glasses In not brtng
Prepared
Mass
ell,Sold
suited, by the use of an Ortomtut, and
byZ D. Gl I.MAN, Washington, and all precisely
the practice of many years enables him to meas
de: 8-6iu
ore the focal disease of the eyes, and such glar¬
respectable druggists.
es that are abeolately rf<q-ii red will be furnished
rfilTATK HKUICAL TRKAV1II
with precision and satisfaction.
ea tia
TOBIAS acknowledges the very liW
PHILOSOPHICAL VIEW OF KABRIAOX, ralJOHN
encouragement already obtained, and further
solicit* the patronage of those that h*ve not yet
M. >. LA CROIX, M. D.,
availed themselves of hi* aid
ALBANY, N. IT.,
Persons that cannot conveniently call, by send¬
the glasses In use, and state how maug Inch¬
*66Pegs# (si 1M Ftmt, Plmim.mmd ffslsrtd Alii- ing
es they Can read this print with their apectaclea,
»(r mp k s mud Pimfu.
can be supplied with such a* will Improve their
fllll ONLY TWBNYY-FlVI ClIVI.
sight.
Seat Free of Posi^e to all parti ef the Valet.
Innumerable testimonial* to be sees; ar.d ref¬
erences given to many who have derived the
BOOR
EVER
f
SBLISHRD.
1 aad
greatest ease and comfort from his glasses.
containing nearly
Circulars to be hsd gratis, at tda office. No.
double the quantity of read¬
fill* SEVENTH STREET,
l4»*s deori /row
ing iua;ter In that of the
Odd FtlloWl< Hull, VP fcTa IBS.
FIFTY CENT OR DOL¬
LAR PUBLICATIONS
Noiroii, September
7, 1964.
It treats on the PfiYSlOLSir.The Spectacles you made
for me suit very
OeY OF MARR1AHE,
well, and seem to have Improved my sight more
and the Secret infirmities
than any other 1 have lately
tried.
and Disorder of Youth and ^
L1TV.
W.
TAZEWELL
Maturity, resulting from ex*
.cases, which destroy the
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aad mental powphysical
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of threat assistance to
v
srs. with Observations on
and
my
«1th his description
sight,
corresponding
its
r-d
duties
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dlsqnahlcaticas, aaft
of the focus. 1 recommend him a* a «kl11ful
optheir remedies-with Lithographs,illustrating
the tlclaa
HENRY
A. WISE.
aad
and
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Re¬
Physiology,
Anatomy Organs of both sex us, the'
productive
structure,
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lug
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aad
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naarrledlifo.
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happy fruitful
colored
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tried. My sight, originally \tty any
was
hint*to thaae contemplating matrimony, thatwlll
yood.
Injured by writing and reeding at alpht. beBvetacme objections to It;| none, however,
WC VVI VUUVlf
should oucntly
late boar; but with the aid of
take thia Importaat step without ant consulting its tWite to a very
1
caa study almost as late as ever,
glasses
oa
tue
diseases aad medical
¦ages.eemmeatariea
that too without the pain 1 have previously
treat meat of females from infancy to old age, each aad
JOHN WILSON,
aase graphically Illustrated by beautiful llthogra- suiltrcd.
l*te
Commissioner
tiea'l l.aad Office.
plalea.nervous debility, its causes aad sure, Dcoesaber 11, 1865.
y a proems at once so simple, safe, and effectual
that tell are Is impossible.rules for dally manage1 have used Mr. Tobias's Spectacle* for thtfe
meat. an essay en Sponaaierrhma, with practical
or four months, and tahe great
la sayebsefvmtloas oatae safer and moresuoedaaful mods
that 1 am much pleased withpleasure
them. 1 Lave
sf treatment.precantlaaary hlats on the evils re¬ tag
beua
beneltied by them.
sulting from empirical practice.aa essay oa all Maymuch
Sth,is3S
BEOR. P. SCARBBRSB.
from indiscretion, with plain aad
diseases arlaing
rules
simple
by which all persons can cure them¬ I wo* recommended to Mr. John Tobias as a
selves without mercury.remedies for those self. cklllful
as I have eyes of remark¬
optician:1 and
Inflicted miseries and disappointed hones so un- able
was
gratified to find that Mr.
peculiarity,
In the young. It is a truth¬ Tobias seemed to
fortunatelyprevalent
them by ibspeo
comprehend
ful
adviser to the married and
tion and some alight meaaurement,
and he has
Its
l»
marriage:
perusal particularly recommend¬
ed to peraons entertaining aecret doubts of their made me a pair of Spectacles that suits me ad¬
A. P. BBTLER.
oondltlon,
apd who are oonsdoua of hav- mirably.
physical
July
ll,18d>.
hazarded
the
health. happiness, and
lag
N.
WimmoTOK,
to which every human being is entitled.privileges
Jan.*7,1854
Mr. J T«ai*a:
Dear Hlr.1C.,am
Price TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per copy, si that
harpy to say
the
Five Copies for One Dollar. Mailed, free of poal- week areSpectacles wtilch 1 obtal ned from you last
From an
satisfactory.
age, to all parts of the United States
In the entirely
visual ranae
ity
of my eyes, 1 l.aveInequal¬
heretoN. B..Those who prefer may ooasult Dr. LA found great dlRculty
In gettlug glasses of the
CROIX upon aay of the diseases upon which this proper focal distance It&Bord* me
to
book treats, either personally or by
mail. Medi¬ state that, by the aid of vcur optometer,pleasure
this diffi¬
cine sent to any part af the union according to di¬ culty has Wen
obviated so that the plasv*
happily
and carefully secured from you furnished me
rections,
safely
are dec dedly the best
packed
all observation.
to my eyes of any I have ever yet used adapted
Address Dr. M B LA CROIX, No. 31 Maides
Very
yours, R B DRANK,
Laae, or Po<*t ORce Box 679 Albany, N. Y.
Reotor
of St James' Pariah.
ITT ORce open daily .from 9 a t* u> . p as. aad
.a Suada\ from a until
DsraaTManT o» Iktbbios, May?, !<=».
6p.m.
I
ITT ORce REMOVED from Ne. if Beaver st.
natural dejects and the
ran^e p?
t» 31 Mmidtn Lmu, AUmmf, .Vm» Ttrh.
my eyes, I have been compelled unequal
to
uee
f»»r
dee it.ly
several years I bave tried different
opticians
without
obtaining glasses perfectly fitted to n«y
JAMES 8. WELCH'S FIRST PREMIUM
eyes. Four n inths since >ir.
niado two
FAMILY FLOt R.
Hilrs especially for me, whtcliTobias
I have found to
E ARB NOW RECEIVING TBIS Justly serve mt
By the use of his c
celebrated brand of Flour, and willoontlnue he la enabperfectly
ed to adtpt Glasses minutely topturuetri
to reoelw a fall snr ply during the winter We I most cheerfully recommend Mr TobiastLeto all
warrant It superior to anything In the market
having occasion fo wee
and i«ar my u»t«We are also agents for the sale ef the following atony as to his skill as glasses
sn optician
branda, viz:
HENRY
Richard B Wctoh, Family
Assist See'y to sign Land Warraac
do
Charles L Wood,
Daniel J Wood,
do
f 8-.OPERA GLASSES r«f great varlcdy.
Island Mills, do
TEI.BSCOPF8
A
%VATCf!
do
Elisabeth Mills,
Elisabeth
MAKER 6LASSLS,M1CROSCOPFS,
and many other artlels* In
All of wlileh we «Rr in quantities to sutt pur- this line at very low price*
coaMUatly tats'
chasers,
trs, at the lowest market prices
l> >«-«?
HARTLEY k BROTHER,
BROTH Eft.
UATB1 HATS I
101 Water St tqsorgBlown.
nov 86-lm
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DR. THROD. HANSMANN
REMOVED HIS OFFISH SOME
houses above his old rooms, to No 661
7th
street west, between D aad
. E streets
.hm nosth,
near
nuns,
.w.
Omm.1
the Henesal Fast ORce
Office hour* as ttefore; from 8 to it o'clock a
m. nov7-*w»
*J0 OOO PEAt'H TURKS.
DOLLARS PER HUNDRED.FOF>
sale at
Nursery, near
(BX
The above my
trees are nit of fine Washington
growth, and9Rr
of the best select fruit. " ¦'
Also, a general assortment of ORNAMENT A L,
SHADE, and FRU1 T TRKKR
0C SI tf
JOSHUA FK1RCE.
music rbosivro this imy
at the Plaao Stom of JOHN F ELLIS,
deed90S, betwesa fith aad 10th.
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NEW YORK BTYLBR
Ugethfv with TA Y LOR "B
HATS, of BALTI¬
MORE Tfco beat blacft
dxe&s HATS got
la
the Utest style for #3 up
J0, as
as those usually sold
good
at S5 : and a good fashion¬
able Hat at fs, worth *4 ;
and a first-rate Hal, Bfi an
The best materials and toe best vror > s
I*
to produce a Si Hat, which UaasLiy
emninyod
sold .
fiS 50. Wedoaoesh buslaeas, meet with :.» l.
we, but give each customer full value
aaciicy. Pelt Hfcls unusually low.
N B Agent for IMscoll's Balm of
1
Fl-'Wers Price ii emits per bottle n Th'"a
ANTHONY, 7th street, near Pa ayeaue. agnkt
fcta New York Sat Oomyaaf.
se*o-r.
.

